
Customer

Mtel Austria is an Austrian telecommunications company founded in 2014. It offers services 

around mobile telephony, digital television and internet services for the home under one roof. 

The company also offers integrated business solutions with voice and data transmission in 

mobile communications to the business users in Austria. Mtel Austria is a part of Telekom 

Serbia group.

Mtel Austria
Introducing AAA for fixed Internet

Project background

After successful implementations of AAA system for fixed and mobile internet in Telekom 
Srbija, Logate got a recommendation to implement OpenProvider AAA for Mtel Austria. The 

requirement was to implement the AAA solution to support the new, fixed internet service of 
the provider. Through this project, OpenProvider AAA was for the first time implemented for a 
MVNO (Mobile Virtual Network Operator).

The solution and the benefits

Through the project for Mtel Austria, Logate successfully implemented:

Team capabilities:

The solution implementation allowed the customer to launch the new service - fixed internet, 
and perform authentication, authorization and accounting of the service seamlessly. 

Success Story

OpenProvider for policing, 
assigning IPv4 and IPv6 
addresses as dual stack 
solution and redirection to 
NOC portal for suspended or 
disabled subscribers.

Customer Database (CDB) for 
all Mtel Austria subscribers 
which is integrated with CRM 
via REST and OpenProvider via 
LDAP protocol

Solution design Data migration

Project Management Training and education

System Integration 24x7 remote support



Testimonial

Logate’s understanding of our network architecture, requirements and 
our business goals, along with their in-depth telco expertise added sig-

nificant value to the project of the new AAA implementation, allowing us 
to launch our fixed internet service without any discontinuities.
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